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Jubilee: Continuing Education 

In May of 2014 with the blessing of the St. 

Paul’s Ministry and Personnel Committee 

(M&P) I began the Ontario Jubilee: 

Certificate Program in Spiritual Deepening 

and Spiritual Direction. This program is 

designed for individuals and professionals 

whom are interested in spiritual renewal 

and continuing education: 

• contemplative spiritual practices are 

developed in an interactive, evocative, 

spacious and embodied environment; 

• attention is given the Divine’s 

presence and guidance; 

 

 

• everyone is respected for their 

unique experience and giftedness; 

• creation becomes a source of 

teaching and renewal, offering us a glimpse 

of the Divine. 

There are several phases to the Jubilee 

program and participants can begin with 

Phase I before deciding if they want to 

continue to Phase II.  

Phase I - Spiritual Deepening 

This part of the course is for anyone who 

wants to deepen their relationship with the 

Divine. This first year of the Jubilee program 

is devoted to experiential spiritual 

formation and spiritual practice. Within a 

caring community, participants begin the 

important process of listening and 

attending to the Spirit.   

Topics that are covered in Phase I: 

-    contemplative and embodied spiritual 

practices 

-    self awareness through dreams and the 

Enneagram 

-    listening skills and discernment 

resources for listening and responding to 

the Divine. 

The requirements for this program include 

writing reflection papers each month based 

on the assigned readings, meeting monthly 

with a spiritual director, meeting monthly 

with a journeying group, attending two one 

week intensives at Five Oaks and submitting 

an end of year multi-media project. My 

hope is that after the first year is complete, 

I will be invited to attend Phase 2. 
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Phase II - Spiritual Direction 

This part of the program is for anyone who 

has completed Phase 1 and who has 

discerned that they are called to the 

ministry of spiritual direction (also known as 

spiritual guidance/ accompaniment/ 

companioning).  Topics that will be covered 

in Phase II: 

   - practice in spiritual direction 

   - spiritual direction using dreams and the 

Enneagram 

   - supervision in spiritual direction 

   - ethical considerations 

   - contemporary applications in a variety of 

settings 

   - starting a private practice 

 

Each full time ordered minister is given 

three weeks a year in which to upgrade, 

supplement, continue and/or renew their 

spirit and their ministry. 

If you would like to know more or know 

where I am in my course at the moment, 

please don’t hesitate to contact me.  

Blessings,  Carla 

 

The Nobody Doll 

By Joanne Braaksma 

 

Who says that students do not pay enough 

attention in school?  Two twelve year old 

girls in Grade 6 paid particular attention to  

 

their teacher Laura Bond, from Westwind 

Public School, as she explained about the 

“Nobody Doll”.  This doll had no name, no 

gender, not clothes, nothing to indicate 

who it was or where it came from.  The 

students were to pair up and come up with 

a plan to raise money.  The winners could 

then name the doll, give it a gender, tell 

where it was from and dress the doll. 

 

That was enough for Ainsley Millar of 

Richmond and Kenzie Pilon of Stittsville to 

stimulate their imaginations.  They had a 

plan and even worked out the details.  

Thank goodness for families as both families 

including special grandmothers (Judy Pilon 

and Jen Sheehan) who began to bake.  

Moms drove the girls where they needed to 

be etc. 

The ladies made dozens of cupcakes, pies, 

cookies, and other assorted treats.  With 

the money raised the girls went to Costco 

and bought 18 dozen bouquets of real 

flowers.  They then went to Hazeldean Mall 

to give them out to people passing who 

needed a smile. 

Some people refused the flowers as they 

said it was “another religion”.  Ainsley and 

Kenzie tried to explain they just wanted to 

make people smile.  They told any man who 

took a flower to pass it on to their wife, 

mother, daughter, sister, etc. if they didn’t  

want it.  Just be sure to get a smile as a 

thank you. 

They gave out a total of 192 flowers with a 

card attached explaining the project and  
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watched as people were stunned at first but 

then their faces lit up with a big smile.  The 

girls were helping people who may think 

they are a “nobody” into being recognized 

as a “somebody”. 

With the remaining money, they gave it the 

Tim Horton’s at CHEO to help pay for other 

people’s coffee.  They also left some at the 

Tim Horton’s in Stittsville. 

Now for PART II:  While the girls were at 

King’s Independent in Richmond, Chris King, 

the owner, gave them a $100 gift card to 

raffle off.  What a surprise! 

Even more of a surprise for Ainsley and 

Kenzie was the winner of the raffle Charlene 

Grimm of Stittsville asked the girls to give it 

to the Richmond Food Bank. 

Just think of all the people who were made 

to feel “special” by the girls’ actions.  They 

say they get excited every time they think 

about the project and the results.  

And yes, they did win the competition.  The 

doll became a girl called HOPE INSPIRES. 

 

 
Prayer Beads for Protestants ? 

 

Yes, Protestants do use Prayer Beads. 

St. Paul’s is holding a 5 session workshop on 

Prayer Beads. 

 

 

 

We will be looking into the history of using 

prayer beads; you will make your own set of  

beads, and how to use them as a tool in our 

daily prayers. 

Dates – Oct 20; Oct 27; Nov 3; Nov 10; Nov 

17, Time – 1 – 3 pm 

Equipment – needle nose pliers (optional) 

Cost - $15 

Class limited to 12 participants 

To Sign up contact: Sharon Eaton @ 613-

838-3650 or sharon.eaton8@gmail.com 

 

 

  Thanksgiving  

Thought 

Most of us are blessed with plenty and it is 

especially at times like Thanksgiving and 

Christmas that we reflect on those blessing 

that, during other times of the year, we 

often take for granted.  Knowing there are 

many in our community not so fortunate, 

this would be a good time to help re-stock 

the Food Bank or volunteer some hours to 

helping out at the Food Bank.  Please 

consider bringing in a bag of groceries on 

Sunday October 5th or October 12th, just 

prior to Thanksgiving, to help ensure those 

in our community don’t go without. 

Blessing to all…………. 

or%20sharon.eaton8@gmail.com
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Messy Church 

Program for 2014 

Messy Church is a family oriented event.  St. 

Paul’s is happy to present alternate way for 

the whole family to worship to together. 

Come and play, eat, worship, enjoy 

fellowship and deepen your faith. The 

Christian Education Committee is very 

excited about the coming year and we hope 

you are too.  

During every worship service, there will be a 

craft grab bag available at the back of the 

church. Just return at the end of the service 

so it can be restocked for the next week. 

Sunday September 28th: “Bible Arts 

Program” that includes dance, music and 

Bible stories. The youth attend this during 

the 10:30AM service in the church hall. 

Sunday September 28th Messy Church 

hosts “Ray’s Reptiles.” Free for everyone. 

Bring a friend. Event runs from 4:00pm till 

6:30PM and includes the program, a meal 

(gluten free option available) and a youth 

oriented worship service.  

Sunday October 12th at 10:30AM enjoy a 

drama as part of the worship service.  

Sunday October 19th: “Bible Arts Program” 

that includes dance, music and Bible stories. 

The youth attend this during the 10:30AM 

service in the church hall. 

Sunday October 26th: Messy Church 

presents Pumpkin Carving. Free for  

 

 

 

everyone. Bring a friend. Event runs from 

4:00pm till 6:30PM and includes the 

program, a meal (gluten free option 

available) and a youth oriented worship 

service.  

Sunday November 2nd: The Biblical 

Drummers will be supplying the music for 

the worship service. Youth of all ages will 

enjoy this drum focused worship service.  

Sunday November 23rd: Messy Church 

presents “Gift Giving.” Youth will have the 

opportunity to choose a small gift from the 

gift tables in the church hall and then wrap 

it for their family. Event runs from 4:00pm 

till 6:30PM and includes the program, a 

meal (gluten free option available) and a 

youth oriented worship service.  

Sunday December 7th “Bible Arts Program” 

that includes dance, music and Bible stories. 

The youth attend this during the 10:30AM 

service in the church hall. 

Sunday December 21st at 10:30AM: 

Candlelight and Carols Worship Service. 

Hear the story, sing the songs and celebrate 

the coming of the Light of the world. 

*For the most up to date list of events 

please see the church website or call Rev. 

Carla 

 The Outreach 

Committee again this year will host a 

“Coffee Break” for the Alzheimer Society’s 

major nationwide annual fundraiser, where 

friends gather in communities across  
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Canada to raise funds for local Alzheimer 

Societies.  As usual each Sunday during the 

month of November we will be offering 

coffee/tea and refreshments; however, we 

ask that you make a donation to the 

Alzheimer’s Society.   Last year’s event 

raised $438.00. 

 

 Have You Heard The 

One About…….? 

A little boy was attending his first wedding. 

After the service, his cousin asked him,  

"How many women can a man marry?" 

"Sixteen," the boy responded.  

His cousin was amazed that he had an 

answer so quickly. "How do you know 

that?"  

 

"Easy," the little boy said. "All you have to 

do is add it up, like the pastor said,  

4 better, 4 worse, 4 richer, 4 poorer."  

 

After a church service on Sunday morning, a 

young boy suddenly announced to his 

mother,  

“Mom, I’ve decided to become a minister 

when I grow up.” “That’s okay with us, but 

what made you decide that?”  “Well,” said 

the little boy, “I have to go to church on 

Sunday anyway,  

And I figure it will be more fun to stand up 

and yell, than to sit and listen.”    

 

A boy was watching his father, a pastor, 

write a sermon. “How do you know what to 

say?” he asked. “Why, God tells me.”  “Oh, 

then why do you keep crossing things out?”  

A little girl became restless as the 

preacher’s sermon dragged on and on. 

Finally, she leaned over to her mother and 

whispered,  “Mommy, if we give him the 

money now, will he let us go?”  

____________________________________ 

Ms.Terri asked her Sunday School class to 

draw pictures of their favorite Bible stories.  

She was puzzled by Kyle's picture, which 

showed four people on an airplane, So she 

asked him which story it was meant to 

represent. "The Flight to Egypt," was his 

reply. Pointing at each figure, Ms. Terri said, 

"That must be Mary, Joseph, and Baby 

Jesus. But who's the fourth person?"  "Oh, 

that's Pontius - the pilot!"  

____________________________________ 

The Sunday School Teacher asks, "Now, 

Johnny, tell me frankly do you say prayers  

before eating?" "No ma'am," little Johnny 

replies, I don't have to. My mom is a good 

cook." 

 

 
St. Paul’s Upcoming Events Calendar  
Creative Worship is held every Wednesday 

from 1:00-3:00PM in the church hall. Bring your 

current craft project that you are working on or 

learn a new one among friends. Be creative, and  
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make some new friends. For more info contact 

Bonnie Warnock at 613.838.5828 

____________________________________ 

 Spiritual Deepening Classes meet on Monday 

evenings from 7:00-8:30PM. We usually look at 

the lectionary readings for the coming Sunday 

but we also look at current events, go to the 

cinema, visit interesting places of interest, 

practice meditation, learn about various 

spiritual practices. If you have a Bible bring it, 

but if not don’t let that stop you. Enjoyable, 

varied, cutting edge, fun.  What more could you 

ask for? 

 

The Ecumenical Fair Worship Service will be 

held at the Fair Grounds on Sunday September 

21st at 10:30AM. This year St. John’s Anglican 

Church is organizing the service with all local  

Churches offering leadership. This takes place 

outside behind the Agricultural hall. See you at 

the Fair! 

 

Back to Church Sunday is on September 28th. 

Invite someone to come with you to church. 

Invite family, a neighbor, someone who has  

asked you about your church in the past, invite 

someone who hasn’t been to church in a while. 

Invite with love.  

_____________________________________ 

The Baptism of Claire Judith daughter of Scott 

and Jenny MacKinnon and sister to Myah will 

take place on Sunday September 28th during 

the worship service. 

____________________________________ 

On October 5th Stewardship Committee has 

invited Paul Sales the United Church Regional 

Financial Development Officer for Quebec and 

Eastern Ontario to the worship service. Paul is  

 

 

an engaging speaker whom you will not want to 

miss.   

 

Save October 18th afternoon for a Jockey 

Afternoon at St. Paul’s starting at 1:00 pm.  

Come and try on clothes, buy a new outfit, have 

some coffee, tea and goodies and lots of fun.  

25% of sales go the church.  For more info 

contact Marg Eddy 613.444.0176 

_____________________________________ 

Next Communion Services are October 5th, and 

November 2nd. 

____________________________________ 

Save the date: Friday October 24th for the St. 

Paul's Anniversary Supper. 

____________________________________ 

Yoga classes every Monday at 7:00pm 

_______________________________________ 

Exercise Classes every Wednesday at 9:30 am 

and Thursday’s at 6:30 pm 

_______________________________________ 

Come and try Line Dancing any Thursday 

afternoon at 1:00 p.m. at St. Paul’s.  For more 

info contact Marg Eddy 613.444.0176 

_____________________________________ 

On Sunday November 2nd will be welcoming 

The Biblical Frame Drums to our worship 

service. This group of amazing drummers meet 

every week at the Stittsville United Church. 

 

 
Meet You at the Fair 

The 170th Richmond Fair runs from 

September 18-21, with loads of fun for the 

whole family.   See You There. 
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So Just What is 

Stewardship? 

-Stewardship is how we spend our time. 

-Stewardship is how we care for our body 

and make healthy choices.  

-Stewardship is our priorities around 

money. 

-Stewardship if how we choose to employ 

our talents and gifts. 

-Stewardship is how we manage our 

relationships. 

Stewardship is how we care for the 

environment. 

-Stewardship is how we practice our faith. 

   Would you like to 

Give St. Paul’s an Extra $100 or $200 

a Year at no cost to you?  Well you 

can. 

Just purchase your grocery or gift cards 

from St. Paul’s any Sunday.  You get the 

face value of your purchase while St. Paul’s 

gets a percentage of the sale.  If, for 

example, you purchase a $100. Loblaw’s 

card you get to purchase $100 dollars’ 

worth of groceries (with no time limit or 

expiry of the cards) and St. Paul’s receives 

5% or $5.00.   Talk about a Win-Win 

situation.  The cards are easy to purchase,  

easy to use and benefit our building and 

pastoral charge initiatives.  Give it some 

thought.  Cards from more than four dozen 

merchants can be obtained in various 

amounts.  Everything from Loblaw’s, 

Independent Grocer, Metro, M&M Meat 

Shops to various gas stations, Canadian Tire, 

Mark’s Work Warehouse, Moore’s Men’s 

Wear, Pier 1 Imports, Red Lobster, Rona, 

Sears, Shopper’s Drug Mart, Staples, Toys R 

Us, Winners and of course Tim Horton’s. 

Remember, Christmas is coming very soon 

and this makes an easy way to get that gift 

for someone who has everything.   Stop by 

the table in the church hall any Sunday to 

get your cards and a free cup of coffee. 

 

    Fruit Cobbler 

Fall is a great time of the year to take 

advantage of all that ripe, delicious fruit. 

Ingredients: 

1 Cup All-Purpose Flour     ¾ Cup Milk 

¾ Cup White Sugar             ¼ Cup Butter 

2 Tsp. Baking Powder        2 Cup Sliced Fruit 

Directions: 

-Preheat oven to 325F. Melt butter in a 9x9 

baking dish 

-Blend flour, baking powder, sugar and milk. 

-Pour batter in baking dish over the butter.  

Sprinkle fruit on top of the batter, do not 

stir. Bake for 1 hour or until golden brown. 
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By Rev. Hillary Merrit 

Ottawa Presbytery Youth and Young Adult Minister 

  

 As we get back into the swing of our 

autumn routines in our church, family and 

community lives, it is an appropriate time to 

update our contact lists.  PLEASE send the 

YAYA committee, c/o 

hmerritt@uccanottawa.org contact 

information for forwarding any YAYA 

ministry information for your congregation, 

whether or not you have youth who are 

active in your church family.  If we don’t 

receive your information, your order of 

ministry person will be named as the 

contact.     

**THE POINT… SAVE THE DATE…Sat., Nov. 

1st; Kitchissippi United Church; 7 - 8:45 p.m.  

Theme: “All My Perfect Imperfections”; 

Come to this all-ages event to worship and 

share your faith through music, drama, art 

and poetry.  

 **WORSHIPLUDE…Here’s another date to 

save!!  January 30th - Feb. 1st, 2015                             

Worship celebration Saturday, Jan. 31st.  

More information and registration forms 

coming soon! 

**ZAMBIA 2015!!!  Plans are underway for 

another Young Adult Partnership Visit to the  

Chipembi Mission in Zambia for May of 

2015.  NOW is the time to encourage young  

adults from your congregation to 

participate and to begin fund-raising to 

support them.  An information gathering 

will be held on Saturday morning, October 

11th at Emmanuel United Church at 10:30 

a.m.. Interested Young Adults are asked to 

contact the YAYA minister for more 

information. 

**OPEN TABLE…Note the NEW location and 

time:  Young Adults’ free meal: the "last 

Sunday of the month" for 2014-2015(except 

Dec.) We are gearing up for our Fall launch 

on September 28th @ our new location, St. 

Albans Church, 454 King Edward Ave.! 

Doors open at 5:30; meal at 6p.m. See you 

there! EAT. MEET. REFLECT.  And connect – 

with each other, with God and with the 

community. OPEN TABLE is a partnership 

between Anglican, Lutheran, Presbyterian 

and United Church communities seeking to 

serve Ottawa.   www.theopentable.ca 

 Stay In Touch with St. Paul`s 

Join Our Facebook: 

https:www.facebook.com/pages/St-Pauls-

United- Church-

Richmond/301290710010916  

Check out our Web Page: 

http://stpaulsunitedrichmond.com/ 

E-Mail the Church: 

stpaulsunited@gmail.com 

E-Mail Rev. Carla Van Delen or  Call 613 

838-5397 

cmvandelen@yahoo.ca 

Ask to be added to the Weekly E-news:  

warnockba94@gmail.ca 

hmerritt@uccanottawa.org%20
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